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The cDNA for the trypsin-like serine protease gene
(TLSP, HGMW-approved symbol PRSS20) has been re-
cently identified. TLSP is expressed in brain and skin
tissues but little else is known about this new serine
protease gene. In this paper, we describe the complete
genomic organization and precise mapping of the
TLSP gene. This gene spans 5.3 kb of genomic se-
quence on chromosome 19q13.3–q13.4. The gene con-
sists of six exons, the first of which is untranslated. All
splice junctions follow the GT/AG rule, and the intron
phases are identical to those of other kallikrein-like
genes, including zyme (PRSS9), NES1 (PRSSL1), and
neuropsin (PRSS19). Fine-mapping of the area indi-
cates that TLSP lies downstream from the PSA, zyme,
neuropsin, and NES1 genes. Significant sequence ho-
mologies were found between TLSP and other human
kallikreins. Furthermore, there is conservation of the
catalytic triad (histidine, aspartic acid, serine) and of
the number of coding exons (five; the same in all mem-
bers of the kallikrein gene family). We thus suggest
that TLSP is a new member of the human kallikrein
gene family. TLSP is expressed in many tissues includ-
ing cerebellum, prostate, salivary glands, stomach,
lung, thymus, small intestine, spleen, liver, and uterus.
TLSP expression appears to be regulated by steroid
hormones in the breast carcinoma cell line BT-474.
© 2000 Academic Press

INTRODUCTION

Serine proteases play crucial roles in many physio-
logical processes including digestion, coagulation and
fibrinolysis, apoptosis, tissue remodeling, and cell mi-
gration. A number of these proteases appear to be
important for central nervous system plasticity (Yo-

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department of
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital, 600
University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1X5, Canada. Tele-
phone: (416) 586-8443. Fax: (416) 586-8628. E-mail: ediamandis@
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shida et al., 1990; Momota et al., 1998). Kallikreins and
kallikrein-like proteins are members of the serine pro-
tease enzyme family and exhibit a high degree of sub-
strate specificity (Evans et al., 1988). The biological
ole of these kallikreins is the selective cleavage of
igh-molecular-weight substrates and release of pep-
ides with potent biological activity (Clements, 1989).
hree human kallikrein genes have been described,

.e., prostate-specific antigen (PSA2 or KLK3) (Rieg-
man et al., 1989), human glandular kallikrein 2
KLK2) (Schedlich et al., 1987), and tissue (pancreatic–
enal) kallikrein (KLK1) (Angermann et al., 1989). The
SA gene spans 5.8 kb of known sequence (Riegman et
l., 1989); the KLK2 gene is 5.2 kb, and its complete
tructure has also been elucidated (Schedlich et al.,
987). The KLK1 gene is approximately 4.5 kb long
nd the exon sequences and the exon–intron junctions
f this gene have been determined (Angermann et al.,
989). All three human kallikrein genes map to chro-
osome 19q13.2–q13.4 in close proximity to one an-

ther. The distance between PSA and KLK2 is only 12
b (Riegman et al., 1992).
Some newly discovered genes also appear to be mem-

ers of the kallikrein family, including the normal ep-
thelial cell-specific 1 gene (NES1, PRSSL1) (Liu et al.,
996), zyme/protease M/neurosin (PRSS9) (Little et al.,
997; Anisowicz et al., 1996; Yamashiro et al., 1997;
ousef et al., in press), prostase/KLK-L1/KLK4 (Nel-
on et al., 1999; Yousef et al., 1999b; Stephenson et al.,

1999), stratum corneum chymotryptic enzyme
(HSCCE, PRSS6) (Lundstrom and Egelrud, 1991),
KLK-L2 (Yousef and Diamandis, in press), and other
kallikrein-like genes (Yousef et al., 1999a).

2 Abbreviations used: TLSP, trypsin-like serine protease; KLK,
kallikrein; KLK-L, kallikrein-like; NES1, normal epithelial cell-spe-
cific 1 gene; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PSA, prostate-specific
antigen; dNTPs, deoxynucleoside triphosphates; LLNL, Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory; RT, reverse transcription; EMSP,

enamel matrix serine proteinase; BCM, Baylor College of Medicine.
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89MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TLSP GENE (PRSS20)
A cDNA for trypsin-like serine protease (TLSP)3 was
loned by Yoshida et al. (1998) from human hippocam-
us cDNA using polymerase chain reaction with prim-
rs targeting conserved regions of serine protease. The
utative amino acid sequence of TLSP is similar in
any respects to other known serine proteases. TLSP
as high sequence homology with mouse neuropsin,
uman kallikreins, and the mouse nerve growth factor

g subunit. Overexpressed TLSP protein in neuroblas-
toma cells was detected in the culture medium, sug-
gesting that it is secreted (Yoshida et al., 1998). The
genomic organization and chromosomal localization of
this gene were not established.

Functional and positional cloning, as well as the
positional candidate gene approach, is now used widely
for gene identification (Birren et al., 1998). In posi-
tional cloning, the identification of the gene is made
without any prior knowledge of the function of its pro-
tein product (Collins, 1992; Ruddle, 1984). Positional
candidate cloning is the identification of a gene based
on its map position and on the availability of candidate
genes localized in the same region (Ballabio, 1993).
This method is now becoming very popular because of
the increasing number of cloned and mapped genes and
available expressed sequence tags (ESTs).

In this study we describe the complete genomic
structure of the TLSP gene and its localization in re-
lation to four other homologous genes also mapping to
the same chromosomal region. Tissue expression stud-
ies by RT-PCR indicate that this gene is widely ex-
pressed in many human tissues. We also preliminarily
demonstrate that this gene is up-regulated by estro-
gens and glucocorticoids in the breast carcinoma cell
line BT-474.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA sequences on chromosome 19q13.3–q13.4. We have ob-
tained approximately 300 kb of genomic sequences from the Web site
of the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) (http://
www.bio.llnl.gov/genome/genome.html) encompassing a region on
chromosome 19q13.3–q13.4, where the known kallikrein genes are
localized. With the aid of an EcoRI restriction map of that area (also
available from the LLNL Web site) and the computer program
WebCutter (http://www.firstmarket.com/cutter/cut2.html), we per-
formed restriction analysis of the available sequence and were able
to construct an almost contiguous sequence map of the region. By
using the published sequences of PSA, NES1, zyme, and neuropsin
and the software “BLAST 2 sequences” (Altschul et al., 1997), we
were able, using alignment strategies, to identify the relative posi-
tions of these genes on the contiguous map.

Homology searching and structure analysis. Multiple alignment
was performed using the Clustal X software package available at
the Web site ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/software/dos/clustalw/clustalx/
clustalx1.64b.msw.exe and the multiple alignment program avail-
able from the Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) search launcher
(kiwi.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:8808/search-launcher/launcher/html).

3 The HGMW-approved symbol for the gene described in this paper

is PRSS20.
Phylogenetic studies were performed using the Phylip software pack-
age available at http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip/
getme.html. Distance matrix analysis was performed using the
“Neighbor-Joining/UPGMA” program, and parsimony analysis was
performed using the “Protpars” program. A hydrophobicity study
was performed using the BCM search launcher program (http://
dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:9331/seq-search/struc-predict.html). The signal
peptide was predicted using the “Signal P” www server (http://
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/signal). Protein structure analysis was
performed by the “SAPS” (structural analysis of protein sequence)
program (http://dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:9331/seq-search/struc-predict.
html).

Tissue expression of TLSP. Total RNA isolated from 26 different
human tissues was purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA). We
prepared cDNA as described below for the tissue culture experiments
and used it for PCR with the primers described in Table 1. Tissue
cDNAs were amplified at various dilutions.

Breast cancer cell line and stimulation experiments. The breast
cancer cell line BT-474 was purchased from the American Type
Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). BT-474 cells were cultured in
RPMI medium (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented with
glutamine (200 mmol/L), bovine insulin (10 mg/L), fetal bovine se-
rum (10%), antibiotics, and antimycotics, in plastic flasks, to near
confluency. The cells were then aliquoted into 24-well tissue culture
plates and cultured to 50% confluency. Twenty-four hours before the
experiments, the culture medium was changed into phenol red-free
medium containing 10% charcoal-stripped fetal bovine serum. For
stimulation experiments, various steroid hormones dissolved in ab-
solute ethanol were added to the culture medium, at a final concen-
tration of 1028 M. Cells stimulated with ethanol were included as
ontrols. The cells were cultured for 24 h and then harvested for
RNA extraction.

Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction. Total RNA was
xtracted from the breast cancer cells using Trizol reagent (Gibco
RL) following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentration
as determined spectrophotometrically. Two micrograms of total
NA was reverse-transcribed into first-strand cDNA using the Su-
erscript preamplification system (Gibco BRL). The final volume was
0 ml. Based on the information obtained from the predicted genomic
tructure of the new gene, two gene-specific primers were designed
see Table 1), and PCR was carried out in a reaction mixture con-
aining 1 ml of cDNA, 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM

MgCl2, 200 mM dNTPs (deoxynucleoside triphosphates), 150 ng of
primers, and 2.5 units of AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase (Roche
Molecular Systems, Branchburg, NJ) on a Perkin–Elmer 9600 ther-
mal cycler. The cycling conditions were 94°C for 9 min to activate the
Taq Gold DNA polymerase, followed by 43 cycles of 94°C for 30 s,

TABLE 1

Primers Used for Reverse Transcription-Polymerase
Chain Reaction Analysis

Gene
Primer
name Sequencea

Product
size (bp)

TLSP TLSP1 GGGAGAGACCAGGATCATCA 530
TLSP2 TTCCTGCACGCTGGCACACA

pS2 PS2S GGTGATCTGCGCCCTGGTCCT 328
PS2AS AGGTGTCCGGTGGAGGTGGCA

PSA PSAS TGCGCAAGTTCACCCTCA 754
PSAAS CCCTCTCCTTACTTCATCC

Actin ACTINS ACAATGAGCTGCGTGTGGCT 372
ACTINAS TCTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGA

a All nucleotide sequences are given in the 59 3 39 orientation.
69°C for 1 min, and a final extension at 69°C for 10 min. Equal
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amounts of PCR products were electrophoresed on 2% agarose gels
and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. The genes PSA (up-
regulated by androgens and progestins), pS2 (up-regulated by estro-
gen), and actin (not regulated by steroid hormones) were used as
controls in the hormonal stimulation experiments. All primers for
RT-PCR spanned at least two exons to avoid interference by ampli-
fication products of genomic DNA.

Cloning and sequencing of the PCR products. To verify the iden-
tity of the PCR products, they were cloned into the pCR 2.1-TOPO
vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The inserts were sequenced from both directions using
vector-specific primers, with an automated DNA sequencer.

FIG. 1. Approximately 150 kb of contiguous genomic sequence
denoting the direction of the coding sequence. Distances between
Additional genes between the genes shown are published elsewhere

FIG. 2. Genomic organization and partial sequence of the TLSP
the splice junctions. Introns are shown with lowercase letters and ex
the exon–intron junctions are boxed. The translated amino acids o
catalytic residues are inside triangles. A putative polyadenylation si

boldface type.
RESULTS

Mapping and Chromosomal Localization
of the TLSP Gene

Screening of 300 kb of DNA sequences around chro-
mosome 19q13.3–q13.4 enabled us to localize known
genes precisely and to determine the direction of tran-
scription, as shown in Fig. 1. The PSA gene is the most
centromeric, separated by approximately 98 kb from
the zyme gene, which is transcribed in the opposite

und chromosome 19q13.3–q13.4. Genes are represented by arrows
es are shown in kilo-basepairs (kb). Figure is not drawn to scale.
ousef et al., 1999a).

ne. Intronic sequences are not shown except for short areas around
with uppercase letters. The start and stop codons are encircled, and
he coding region are shown underneath in single-letter code. The
l is underlined. Another potential start codon in exon 1 is shown in
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gen
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91MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TLSP GENE (PRSS20)
direction. The neuropsin gene (Yoshida et al., 1998) is
4,359 bp more telometric and transcribes in the same
irection as zyme (telomere to centromere), followed by
he NES1 gene. The distance between neuropsin and
ES1 is 12,105 bp. The TLSP gene is 2488 bp more

elomeric and is transcribed in the same direction. A
umber of other genes are dispersed within this region,
s described elsewhere (Yousef et al., 1999a) but their
recise localization has not as yet been established.

enomic Structure of the TLSP Gene

Aligment of the 300-kb genomic DNA sequence with
he published cDNA of the TLSP gene (Yoshida et al.,
998) allowed us to define the exon–intron boundaries
recisely. The TLSP gene is made up of six exons and
ve intervening introns, spanning an area of 5308 bp of
enomic sequence on chromosome 19q13.3–q13.4 (Fig.
). The lengths of the exons are 86, 75, 157, 266, 137,
nd 465 bp, respectively (Fig. 3). However, the possi-
ility of the presence of an additional 59 untranslated
xon(s) could not be excluded. The intron–exon splice
ites (mGT. . ..AGm) and their flanking sequences are
losely related to the consensus splicing sites (-mGTA-
GT. . .CAGm-) (Iida, 1990). The protein coding region
f the TLSP gene is made up of 750 bp of nucleotide
equence encoding a deduced 250-amino-acid polypep-
ide. There are two potential translation initiation
odons (ATG) at positions 26 and 36 of the first and
econd exons, respectively. We suggest that the second
TG is likely the initiation codon, since (a) the flanking
equence of the second ATG matches more closely with
he Kozak sequence (Kozak, 1991) (b) at this initiation

FIG. 3. Schematic diagram showing the comparison of the genom
are shown by black boxes, and introns are shown by the connecting
stop codon. Letters above boxes indicate relative positions of the c
numbers indicate intron phases. The intron phase refers to the locati
the first nucleotide of the codon, II indicates that the intron occurs aft
codons. Numbers inside boxes indicate exon lengths in basepairs. F
odon, the putative signal sequence at the N-terminus
nd its length are similar to those of other trypsin-like
erine proteases (see also below). A polyadenylation
ignal (AATAAA) is present 289 bp downstream of the
ermination codon and 17 bp upstream of the poly(A)
ail.

rotein Product of the TLSP Gene

The TLSP protein shows a hydrophobic region in the
-terminus (Fig. 4); thus, a presumed signal peptide is
resent. An 18-amino-acid signal peptide is predicted
ith a cleavage site at the carboxyl end of Gly18. For
etter characterization of the predicted structural mo-
ifs of the TLSP protein, it was aligned with other
embers of the kallikrein multigene family. Sequence

lignment supports, by analogy, the presence of an
dditional cleavage site at the carboxyl end of Arg20,

which is the exact site predicted for cleavage of the
activation peptide of all the other kallikreins aligned in
Fig. 5. Interestingly, the starting amino acid sequence
of the mature protein [I, I, (K), G] is conserved in the
prostase and enamel matrix serine proteinase 1
(EMSP) (Nelson et al., 1999) and KLK-L2 (Yousef and
Diamandis, in press) genes. Thus, like other kal-
likreins, the TLSP protein appears to be synthesized as
a pre-proenzyme that contains an N-terminal signal
peptide (prezymogen) followed by an activation peptide
and the enzymatic domain at the C-terminal end. The
phylogenetic tree of the kallikreins grouped TLSP with
KLK-L2, EMSP, and prostase/KLK-L1 (Fig. 4).

The presence of aspartate (D) at position 197 sug-
gests that TLSP has trypsin-like enzymatic activity,
like most of the other kallikreins (e.g., KLK1, KLK2,

structure of PSA, zyme, neuropsin, NES1, and TLSP genes. Exons
es. The arrowhead shows the start codon, and the arrow shows the
lytic triad: H (histidine), D (aspartic acid), and S (serine). Roman
of the intron within the codon; I denotes that the intron occurs after
he second nucleotide, and 0 indicates that the intron occurs between

re is not drawn to scale.
ic
lin
ata
on
er t
igu
neuropsin, zyme, prostase, and EMSP) but different
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from PSA, which has a serine (S) residue in the corre-
sponding position and has chymotrypsin-like activity
(Fig. 5). There is a potential N-glycosylation site (Asn-
Asn-Ser) at position 99 similar to several other serine
proteases (Fig. 5, dotted line). The boldface italic region
just upstream from the catalytic triad amino acid D110

(Fig. 5) indicates a 10-amino-acid loop characteristic of
the classical kallikreins (PSA, KLK1, and KLK2),
which is not found in TLSP or other members of the
kallikrein-like gene family.

Comparison of TLSP with the Kallikreins
Amino acid identity between TLSP and other kal-

likreins was found to be as follows: human neuropsin,
51%; KLK-L2, 50%; hK2, trypsinogen, zyme, 44%; hu-
man pancreatic/renal kallikrein, prostase/KLK-L1,
EMSP, 42%; and PSA, 41%. A multiple alignment

FIG. 4. (A) Dendrogram of the predicted phylogenetic tree for som
TLSP with other members of the kallikrein gene family. The tree g
aligned the TLSP gene in one group with EMSP, prostase, and KLK
study shows that the typical catalytic triad of serine
proteases is conserved in the TLSP gene (His62, Asp110,
nd Ser203). As is the case with all other kallikreins, a

well-conserved peptide motif is found around the
amino acid residues of the catalytic triad (i.e., histidine
WLLTAAHC, aspartate DIMLV, and serine GDSGGPL].

Twelve cysteine residues are present in the putative
mature TLSP protein; 10 of them are conserved in all
the serine proteases that are aligned in Fig. 5 and
would be expected to form disulfide bridges. The other
two (C135 and C237) are not found in PSA, KLK1, KLK2,
and trypsinogen; however, they are found in similar
positions in prostase, EMSP1, zyme, neuropsin, and
KLK-L2 genes and are expected to form an additional
disulfide bond. Twenty-nine “invariant” amino acids
surrounding the active site of serine proteases have
been described (Dayhoff and Orcutt, 1979). Of these, 25
are conserved in TLSP. One of the unconserved amino

allikrein genes. Neighbor-joining/UPGMA method was used to align
ped the classical kallikreins (KLK1, KLK2, and PSA) together and
2. (B) Plot of hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity of TLSP protein.
e k
rou
acids (Leu57 instead of Val) is also found in the KLK-L2
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93MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TLSP GENE (PRSS20)
protein. The other three unconserved amino acids are
Met116, Thr167, and S190. According to protein evolution
studies, each of these changed amino acids represents
a conserved evolutionary change to a protein of the
same group (Miyata et al., 1979; Simmer et al., 1998).

Tissue Expression of the TLSP Gene

Tissue expression of the TLSP gene was assessed by
RT-PCR. Actin was used as a positive control, and PSA
was used as another positive control that is expressed
in only a few tissues. The PSA gene was found to be
highly expressed in the prostate, as expected, and to a
lesser extent in mammary, thyroid gland, and salivary
gland, as also expected from recent literature reports
(Diamandis et al., 1994; Ishikawa et al., 1998). The
issue expression of TLSP is summarized in Table 2
nd Fig. 6. This protease is primarily expressed in the

FIG. 5. Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequence of TLSP
catalytic triad are indicated by p and the 29 invariant serine proteas
urther explanations are in the text. The dotted line represents the pu
he glycosylation signal and the catalytic D amino acid and is bold
ackground highlights amino acids common in TLSP and other kall
rostate, salivary gland, stomach, lung, spleen, uterus,
hymus, liver, small intestine, and cerebellum while
ower levels of expression are found in many other
issues. To verify the RT-PCR specificity, the PCR
roducts were cloned and sequenced.

ormonal Regulation of the TLSP Gene

We have used the steroid hormone receptor-positive
reast carcinoma cell line BT-474 as a model system to
erify whether the TLSP gene is under steroid hor-
onal regulation. PSA was used as a control known to

e up-regulated by androgens and pS2 as an estrogen
p-regulated control. As shown in Fig. 7, the TLSP
ene appears to be up-regulated by estrogens and glu-
ocorticoids.

DISCUSSION

In this study we found that the TLSP gene is made

th members of the kallikrein multigene family. The residues of the
sidues by [ or p. The predicted cleavage sites are indicated by ❖, and
ive glycosylation site. The 10-amino-acid kallikrein loop lies between
e italics; it is present only in KLK1, KLK2, and PSA genes. Black
ein-like genes. The trypsin-like cleavage pattern is indicated by W.
wi
e re
tat
fac
up of six exons and five intervening introns. The first
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94 YOUSEF, SCORILAS, AND DIAMANDIS
exon is noncoding, similar to NES1, neuropsin, and
zyme (Fig. 3). The gene spans 5308 bp on chromosome
19q13.3–q13.4. All splice junctions agree with the con-
sensus sequence GT-AG. The possibility of an addi-
tional 59 untranslated exon(s) could not be excluded.
No TATA box or CAAT sequences were found in the 59
flanking region of the TLSP gene. The same observa-
tion was made for some other kallikrein-like genes
including neuropsin (Yoshida and Shiosaka, 1999) and
prothrombin (Irwin et al., 1988). Significant similari-
ties were found between TLSP and other serine pro-
teases of the human kallikrein family, suggesting that
this gene belongs to the same family. The complete
genomic structure of TLSP can be found in GenBank
(Accession No. AF164623). When the protein coding
sequence of TLSP was compared with that of other
kallikrein-like proteins (Fig. 5), it was found that neu-
ropsin has 51% exact matches and 69% matches with
conserved changes. KLK-L2 has 50% exact homology
and 68% matches with conservative changes. The pres-
ence of aspartate at position 197 indicates that the
protein is a trypsin-like enzyme. TLSP contains 12
cysteine residues. Ten of these are conserved in many
other kallikrein-like proteins (Fig. 5) and trypsin.
Twenty-five of 29 invariant amino acids surrounding
the active site of serine proteases are conserved in
TLSP, and one of the nonconserved amino acids (Leu57

instead of Val) is also found in KLK-L2.
Serine protease genes can be classified into five dif-

ferent groups according to intron position (Irwin et al.,
1988; Luo et al., 1998). The kallikreins, trypsinogen,
and chymotrypsinogen belong to a group that has (a)
an intron just downstream from the codon for the ac-
tive site histidine residue, (b) a second intron down-
stream from the exon containing the codon for the
active site aspartic acid residue, and (c) a third intron
just upstream from the exon containing the codon for
the active site serine residue. As seen in Fig. 3, the
genomic organization of TLSP is very similar to that of
this group of genes, and intron phases are completely

TABLE 2

Tissue Expression Levels of TLSP by RT-PCR Analysis

High-level
expression

Medium-level
expression

Low-level
expression

No
expression

alivary gland Heart Fetal brain Trachea
tomach Fetal liver Brain Colon
terus Mammary gland Bone marrow Testis
ung Thyroid Adrenal
hymus Skeletal muscle Placenta
rostate Spinal cord Pancreas
pleen Kidney
erebellum
iver
mall intestine
conserved. m
Kallikreins are a subgroup of serine proteases and
are known to play important roles in diverse physio-
logical processes (Clements, 1997). Recently, many kal-
likrein-like genes have been implicated in the develop-
ment and/or progression of different malignancies.
Human kallikrein 3 (hK3/PSA) is the best diagnostic
and prognostic marker for prostate cancer to date (Dia-
mandis, 1998). Recombinant hK2 protein has been
shown to activate PSA in vitro (Takayama et al., 1997),
and the combination of hK2 and free PSA has been
recently found to increase the discrimination between
prostate cancer and benign prostatic hyperplasia in
patients with moderately elevated total PSA levels
(Stenman, 1999). NES1 was found to be a tumor sup-
pressor gene (Goyal et al., 1998), and zyme/protease
M/neurosin is suggested to be important in establish-
ing breast and ovarian tumors and may function later
in progression as a potential metastatic inhibitor

FIG. 6. Tissue expression of the TLSP gene as determined by
RT-PCR. Actin and PSA are control genes. Qualitative interpreta-
tions are presented in Table 2.

FIG. 7. Hormonal regulation of the TLSP gene in the BT-474
breast carcinoma cell line. Steroids were at 1028 M final concentra-
ions. Actin (not regulated by steroid hormones), PSA (up-regulated
y androgens), and pS2 (up-regulated by estrogens) are control
enes. TLSP is up-regulated by estrogens and gluccorticoids. For

ore details see text.
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95MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TLSP GENE (PRSS20)
(Anisowicz et al., 1996). More recent data suggest that
SA may be a potent antiangiogenic molecule (Fortier
t al., 1999) and an inducer of apoptosis and reduced
ell proliferation (Balbay et al., 1999; Lai et al., 1996).

Also, an alternatively spliced form of neuropsin and of
the HSCCE is found to be elevated in ovarian carcino-
mas (Lowell et al., 1999). All these data allow us to
speculate that at least some members of the human
kallikrein gene family may be involved in diverse ma-
lignancies and may serve as markers of the disease.
Little is known about the role of TLSP in human ma-
lignancies. More research will be necessary to establish
further the role of this new gene in human pathobiology.
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